
Ongeziwe Nxokwana, the Early Grade Reading project

manager facilitated this CoP and welcomed participants

to introduce themselves and the organisations they are

from. She went on to say that the focus of this CoP

would be coaching in the literacy space. 
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02 SHOWCASING OF AN
ORGANISATION: LITASA

To promote and advocate for literacy 

To provide a platform for people and organisations to

network and collaborate around literacy 

To serve as an information aggregator in the sector (i.e.

collect and share information about literacy.)

To convene meetings for knowledge sharing,

collaboration and development  

Catherine Langsford the of the Literacy Association of

South Africa (LITASA) who has partnered with BRIDGE,

spoke about the organisation, she explained that

LITASA's mandate rests on four main pillars:

1.

2.

3.

4.

 

The organisation operates in four provinces being, the

Western Cape, Gauteng, the Eastern Cape and Kwa-Zulu

Natal.

 

LITASA is widely acclaimed for its annual conference and

looks forward to hosting its next conference with the

theme being: "There's No Frigate Like a Book" which will

explore children's  literature in contemporary Africa. This

will be preceded by a pilot run of pre-conferencing

workshops, which will feed into the main conference.

LITASA also manages a peer-reviewed
literacy journal, which upholds research
that is underpinned by accessible ways
of reading and writing.
 
LITASA works on a membership basis,
and offers a range of service benefits to
its membership. Further details are
documented on their website:
https://www.litasa.org.za/)



03 VIRTUAL COACHING, BASED ON THE EARLY GRADE
READING STUDY

Presentation by the Department of Basic Education by Nompumelelo Mohololwane - Deputy
Director in the Research and Monitoring Unit.
“Virtual Coaching, Based on The Early Grade Reading Study” 
 

 In 2015, the DBE undertook a Randomised Control Trial on Early Grade Reading, in the North

West Province. The aim being to trial different ways of supporting Setswana Reading, through

three interventions and a control group. A Randomised Control Trial is a study in which people

are allocated randomly to receive one or several interventions. For the DBE, the Randomised

Control Trial was a way of ensuring evidence-based reading interventions following the largely

theoretical approach to Reading Catch-Up Programmes, in 2014 and prior. To this end, The DBE

staged an intervention in Pinetown for one school term, where learners in Grade 4 were

supported in reading in EFAL, with the intention of catching them up from Grade 1 to Grade 3.

Learners were assessed at the start of the term and at the end of the term, and showed some

improvement by the end. Nompumelelo noted that the Randomised Control Trial methodology

proved to be effective because it allowed the Department to compare the results of schools in

their intervention group (i.e schools that received an intervention) and a control group of

schools (i.e. schools that undertook the exact same assessment, without the intervention.)

Insights gleaned from this study prompted the DBE to recognise that there is already a

trajectory of learning in schools, before interventions are even staged. This means that there had

to be a deep recognition that although the progress that takes place as a result of an

intervention can be measured, it is not necessarily always attributable to the intervention efforts

of particular programmes. 

 

EGRS I 
 

Following the Reading Catch Up Programme (RCUP) in 2011, the DBE implemented the First

Early Grade Reading Study (EGRS I). The research sought to examine the results of three

interventions, in 230 schools, to improve teachers’ instructional practice. The interventions were

structured as follows:    

- Central Teacher Training twice a year, which included the provision of scripted lesson plans

and materials 

- Another with the exact same Central Teacher Training, the provision of scripted lesson plans

and reading material, plus an added layer of ongoing support from a reading coach. This

intervention began with an orientation training at the beginning of the year, an on-site coach

that visited each teacher in their classroom 10 times in a year, and needs-based workshops after,

as determined by the coach. 

- Parental involvement

 

 

 

 
CLICK HERE TO
VIEW THE FULL
PRESENTATION 

https://bit.ly/2Yok1nU


Results 
After two years of interventions and comparing the above models of support, the coaching

intervention seemed to have had the most impact. Over time, the DBE has collected four waves

of data (one, at the beginning of grade one to assess where the learner was, and then

subsequent to this, data was collected at the end of grade 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively). Results

from these sets of data revealed the following: 

 

- Coaching was the most effective in improving reading outcomes.

- Learners in this intervention group were up to 40% ahead of learners in the control group. 

- The most notable improvements were in Oral Reading Fluency, letter recognition, whole word

use and overall better engagement with text.

 

Coaching Method 
The coaching approach undertaken in the study was as follows: 

 

- The DBE allocated three coaches to 50 schools, who visited each teacher assigned to them

once a month. This culminated to 10 visits a year. 

- Teachers also received training four times a year, which was supplemented by needs based

workshops at the school. 

- Learners’ home languages. 

 

Lessons Learned 

- The provision of relevant, high quality materials is important to improve reading, but this

needs to be supplemented by other interventions.  

- Teachers appreciated the lesson plans and found that it helped reading practices become

standard practices in the classroom. They also felt that lesson plans increased their repertoire

and helped dedicate time to the prescribed approaches of reading, including group guided

reading. 

- Coaches show support to teachers, which allows teachers to learn in a safe environment. 

- Ultimately, the DBE found that a Structured Learning Programme (typically known as the

“triple cocktail”) is the most effective mechanism.



EGRS II
 

In an effort to scale the programme, the DBE incorporated Mpumalanga, in what would

become known as the second EGRS Study (EGRS II) where virtual coaching was introduced as

a complement to physical coaching. EGRS II targets English as a First Additional Language

(EFAL), with the learner assessments also containing sections assessing the learners’ home

language skill level. 

 

For this study 180 schools were selected split into three groups through random selection, to

assess the effectiveness of the intervention models. The groups were divided as follows: 

- Group 1 was the control group. This group contained 80 schools and had no interventions

staged. 

- Group 2 was the first intervention group and was structured such that 50 schools received

paper-based lesson plans, learning and teaching support materials and a reading coach. 

- Group 3 was the second intervention group, in which 50 schools received tablet based lesson

plans, learning and teaching support materials and a virtual reading coach. 

 

The Virtual Coaching Approach 
- The virtual coaching approach allowed teachers to receive support remotely, via ICT

platforms, like Whatsapp and through the use of telephone calls. This increased the interaction

level between teachers and coaches from once every month in EGRS I, to once every two

weeks in EGRS II. 

- Training Workshops for teachers included an extra day, for ICT orientation to get teachers

acquainted with the virtual coaching mobile application. 

- The virtual coaching intervention, provided teachers with Tablets, which also included audio-

visual tutorials on core methodologies.

- One of the key differentiating factors was that with virtual coach, lesson plans were loaded on

to the teachers tablets, which allowed for better pacing options.

- WhatsApp engagements took place weekly, and were supplemented by a structured phone

call, for standardisation purposes.

 

Lessons 
- Through this study, the DBE found that coaches acted as a personal accountability forum,

they modelled new practices and encouraged and motivated teachers.  

- It took an average of two terms for teachers and coaches to reach comfortable levels of trust,

where they know that coaches are a support mechanism, not a punitive one. 

- One Coach can support multiple teachers, which saves time and cuts costs.

- Technology allows coaches to access teachers more immediately 

- The service provider was also able to track the use and engagement frequency of teachers

using back-end coding.

 

Challenges 
- One of the biggest challenges with virtual coach is that coaches do not observe lessons in real

time, so lessons can be curated, which takes away the opportunity to learn. 

- Virtual coaching also limited the prospects of need-based workshops.

- For virtual coaching to be effective, teachers need to commit fully to Structured Learning

Programmes (SLP), so that the understanding of core methodologies could align.

 

 

 



Questions and Comments 
 

Following on from Nompumelo s presentation, CoP members were invited to ask questions

and/or make comments on the presentation and the topic of teaching reading more generally.

Key points from this discussion are captured below:

 

- Coaching should form part of every supervisory function. Although the DBE entertained the

possibility of including subject advisors in coaching efforts, they thought coaches were better

placed because their interventions did not have career limiting consequences.  

- There must be a clear distinction between the role of subject advisors and the role of coaches. 

- The financial impact of the virtual coaching vs face-to-face coaching is continuously being

weighed. Comparing the financial costs of both studies, the DBE found that costs differentiation

between physical coaching and virtual coaching wasn’t significant. Mobile data costs were low

however procuring mobile devices was expensive. 

- The coaching function operates at multiple levels, however what is clear is that the heart of

education is in the classroom and the quickest way to get to impact the teacher is through an

external coach. 

- There is a serious need to look into the workload of HoDs in schools, currently they have to

divide their time between teaching and supporting teachers. This may be impractical. Coaches

can alleviate some of these burdens because they focus exclusively on coaching. 

- The DBE’s approach to content for  both forms of coaching relied heavily on existing DBE

workbooks, because these have been developed with a sociological approach, thus increasing

the likelihood of learners being able to recognise themselves in the books. The Vula Bula books

were a complement to the textbooks. These were particularly useful because they are regularly

updated, and were developed with language structure in mind.

- There is a serious need for reading benchmarks in African Languages. Currently, teachers don’t

know whether learners are reading too fast or too slow. This is a challenge for evaluations of

studies like the EGRS. 

- Although Early Grade Reading interventions are costly, it is much more expensive not to

intervene.

- Universities and Teacher Training institutions should be roped in, to allow for greater impact. 

- It is important for civil society to work more cohesively to avoid giving schools “intervention

fatigue”. Part of the intervention process should include giving schools feedback, and treating

teachers like valuable participants in the interventions stage. 

- Early Grade Reading development requires everybody to do their part, neither government nor

civil society can do it alone.



Activity Linked to the Presentation 

 

CoP participants reflecting on how the findings of the study could be integrated into
practice.
The following is a selection of comments from the discussion: 
 

- There’s a lot of potential to incorporate virtual coaching into the use of Reading Eggs.  

- ADET runs an after-school programme that used to rely heavily on Reading Eggs, until

funding challenges surfaced. Currently, they use various coaching models to strengthen the

academic support element of their after school programme. Brainstorming on resources and

tools that could be used as a complement to the work that ADET already does, CoP

participants suggested adding Saide’s African Story Book resource, books from the  Vula

Bula series, as well as other resources shared by Molteno Institute’s Jenny Katz, in the last

CoP meeting.

- In further  thinking about opportunities for coaching in other organisations, there was

consensus that organisations needed to clearly identify who is going to be coached and why.

Teachers are often left out of coaching efforts. This, as discussed, could be an important

opportunity for organisations working in EGR. 

- CoP participants also felt it was important to think critically about what “meaningful gains”

in Early Grade Reading are. To this end an article was shared, highlighting approaches to

reading development. 

- Innovative and inclusive literacy drives, like those of Project Literacy were discussed briefly

as possible examples of what can be incorporated into coaching and literacy efforts. 

- Parents do not necessarily have to be literate,to be able to help with children’s educational

development. Coaching could magnify the potential of parental involvement in Early Grade

Reading.

- Participants re-affirmed the importance of using the EGR CoP network, as a support

mechanism, further stating that it was important to persevere even when the programme

implementation phase does not reflect the organisation’s hopes or it’s vision and mission.   

- Reflecting on Bantu Glo’s work, Beatrice Achaleke shared that the use of affirmations and

positive reinforcement is a useful coaching technique, that helps build trust  and ensures

that learners are active participants in their own learning process. 

- CoP Participants concluded by reflecting on the potential pitfalls of coaching, stating that it

was important to sustain coaching efforts beyond the moment. Virtual Coaching could also

mitigate these concerns.

05 CHECK OUT

Ongie informed participants of the

upcoming National Reading Coalition

workshops and closed by thanking

participants for their attendance.


